Thank you for giving the gift of an entire HERD
When a family lives on only what they can grow and it is not enough to feed them year round, we
call it subsisting. Subsisting is not really the same thing as living; it’s not an abundant life of resources
and resilience and possibilities.
World Renew wants what God wants for all of his children: a more abundant life, a life that includes
resources and resilience, good health and enough food. A herd promises potential for all of that.
In Cambodia, Yun and Neum were given a calf. After they repaid the “cow bank” with their cow’s first
calf, they started earning extra income. Now they can send their oldest daughter to school in the capital city
and pay tuition fees for their other children at their local school.
In Kenya, drought and diminished grazing lands left Mrs. Wangui Kinna unable to keep her cow alive, and
she wondered how she would support her family without it. She readily accepted a goat from World Renew
and was trained in how to care for it. She has been delighted by how little water and active care it needed
compared to her cow. The goat’s nutritious milk and twice-yearly kiddings have made it an excellent
alternative income source for her and her family.
In Laos, Tong Lee and his family received two pigs. With training and support from World Renew, Tong
diligently cared for them—and after he “paid it forward” by giving his first piglet to a fellow villager (a
triumph for a man formerly so in need), Tong began to sell piglets, using the extra income to benefit his
family. Their lives are beautifully changed. Tong is now an active volunteer in his village, serving as a
veterinarian and a village health worker. Talk about abundant life!
Your gift of a herd — a calf, a goat, and a pig! — along with the World Renew training and support that
come with them, is a foundation on which many people who previously subsisted from day to day can
build a more abundant life.

